Abstract: Machine tool is the basic manufacturing equipment in today's mechanical manufacturing industry. A considerable amount of energy and carbon emission are consumed in machining processes, the realization of sustainable manufacturing of machine tools have become an urgent problem to be solved in the field of industry and academia. Therefore, five types of machine tools were selected for the typical machining processes (turning, milling, planning, grinding and drilling). Then the model of the energy efficiency, carbon efficiency and green degree model were established in this paper which considers the theory and experiment with the resource, energy and emission modeling method. The head frame spindle and head frame box were selected to verify the feasibility and practicability of the proposed model, based on the orthogonal experiment case of the key machining process. In addition, the influence rules of machining parameters were explored and the energy efficiency and green degree of the machine tools were compared. Finally, the corresponding strategies for energy conservation and emission reduction were proposed.
Introduction
With the continuous progress of society and the rapid development of economy, the problem of energy consumption and environmental impact are increasingly serious. Therefore, a new modern manufacturing mode-green manufacturing has been introduced. Green manufacturing, which gives a comprehensive consideration of environmental impact and resource consumptions, is also an important solution to solve the increasingly resource and environmental problems in manufacturing industry [1] .
The International Academy for Production Engineering (CIRP) held its 26th International Manufacturing Conference with theme of Energy efficiency and low-carbon manufacturing at the University of Dublin, Ireland, In September 2009. The following issue: "In order to ensure the innovation and development of manufacturing industry, the energy consumption of manufacturing process and system must be accurately evaluated" has been put forward [2] . Therefore, the energy efficiency of machine tools, the quantitative calculation of carbon emissions and the study of carbon emission reduction theory are of particular concern.
Machine tools are the basic energy consumption devices in manufacturing. As a high-energy consumption product, reducing the energy consumption and negative impact of the machining 
Composite Evaluation Model of Sustainable Manufacturing in Machining Process
The resources consumption and the environmental pollutants generated during the machining process seriously hinder the development of sustainable manufacturing. Therefore, this paper mainly focuses on resource and environmental attributes, the energy efficiency, carbon efficiency and green degree are selected as the mainly indicators to describe the comprehensive green manufacturing evaluation model.
Energy Efficiency Model
The energy efficiency of mechanical processing system includes traditional energy efficiency, energy utilization efficiency and specific energy efficiency [29] . Energy efficiency modeling of mechanical systems can evaluate and analyze energy flow conditions for various machine tools and machining process. Meanwhile, many statistical surveys [30] showed that the energy efficiency of machine tools is less than 30%. The traditional energy efficiency was used to express the energy efficiency of machine tool processing. Combined the research of energy efficiency [31] , the function can be expressed as:
Where η is energy efficiency, process E is the total energy consumption of the machining process, cutting E is material removal energy consumption, which can be obtained based on cutting power and load state time load t
From the processing state of CNC machine tools and the basic structure of CNC machine tools, the energy consumption of CNC machine tools can be decomposed into several modules (startup 
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Energy Efficiency Model
where η is energy efficiency, E process is the total energy consumption of the machining process, E cutting is material removal energy consumption, which can be obtained based on cutting power and load state time t load .
Processes 2019, 7, 110 4 of 24 From the processing state of CNC machine tools and the basic structure of CNC machine tools, the energy consumption of CNC machine tools can be decomposed into several modules (startup state, standby state, no-load state and load state), as shown in Figure 2 . The total energy consumption and the material removal energy consumption of CNC machine tools are shown in Equation (2) .
E process = E start + E s tan dby + E no−load + E load = P start × t start + P s tan dby × t s tan dby + P no−load × t no−load + P load × t load E cutting = P cut × t load (2) where E start ,E s tan dby ,E no−load ,E load are the starting state energy consumption, the standby state energy consumption, the no-load state energy consumption and the load state energy consumption. P start ,P s tan dby ,P no−load ,P load , P cut are the starting state power, the standby state power, the no-load state power, the load state power and the cutting power. t start ,t s tan dby ,t no−load ,t load are the starting state time, the standby state time, the no-load state time and the load state time.
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Energy Consumption of Startup State
Energy consumption of startup state is the energy consumed to maintain stable operation of machine tool after opening, which can be calculated by multiplying the basic power (CNC system power CNC P and the hydraulic system power hydraulic P ) and the system startup time. The basic power 
Energy consumption of startup state is the energy consumed to maintain stable operation of machine tool after opening, which can be calculated by multiplying the basic power (CNC system power P CNC and the hydraulic system power P hydraulic ) and the system startup time. The basic power of the CNC system and the hydraulic system are determined by the rated power of the machine tool. The startup state power P start is expressed as follows:
The running time of CNC device system and hydraulic device system run through the whole process of the machine tool. In the startup state, the running time is determined by the selected machine tool and the CNC program.
Therefore, the theoretical model of startup state energy consumption can be shown in Equation (4):
Energy Consumption of Standby State
Energy consumption of standby state is the energy required to turn on other auxiliary systems for stable operation, which can be calculated by multiplying the basic power (CNC system, hydraulic system, lighting drive system, chip removal drive system, tool changing drive system, cooling drive system, lubrication drive system) and the system startup time. The power of mechanical auxiliary system is basically stable, which can be known from the performance of machine tool. The energy consumption of another auxiliary device system is modeled by introducing switch function. The standby state energy consumption can be shown in Equation (5):
where, E CNC is the standby energy consumption of the CNC device system; E hydraulic is the standby energy consumption of the hydraulic system; E light is the energy consumption of the lighting system; E chip is the energy consumption of the chip removal device system; E tool is the energy consumption of tool changing device system; E cooling is the energy consumption of the cooling system; E lubricant is the energy consumption of lubricating device system; ξ(k) denotes the working state of the auxiliary system ξ(k) = 0, stop 1, run ; P k is the stable operating power of an auxiliary system; t k is the running time of an auxiliary system.
Energy Consumption of No-Load State
Energy consumption of no-load state is the energy consumed to maintain start spindle motor and feed servo motor after the machine tool support system stabilized, which can be calculated by multiplying the standby state energy consumption combined with spindle motor and feed motor systems power and the system no-load running time.
The basic power of the spindle motor system P spindle consists of the spindle motor loss power P s− f riction and the spindle motor output power P s−out . Spindle motor friction loss power is nearly constant and the spindle motor output power is the work done by the spindle motor in no-load operation to overcome its own friction force, which can be replaced by a constant ω. The power of spindle motor system can be represented as:
where, n is the spindle speed. The basic power of feed motor P f eed consists of feed servo motor loss power P f − f riction and each axis feed servo motor output power P f −out . Feed servo motor loss power can approximate as a stable value and the feed servo motor output power is the work done by the feed component to overcome the friction force during the feed motion, which can be replaced by a constant ξ, the power of feed motor system can be represented as:
Therefore, the no-load state energy consumption model can be shown as follows:
E no−load = P no−load t no−load = (P CNC + P hydraulic + P spindle + P f eed )t no−load = (ωn + ξv f + C)
where C = P CNC + P hydraulic + P s− f riction + P f − f riction .
Energy Consumption of Load State
Energy consumption of load state is the energy consumed when the tool comes into contact with the workpiece and material removal after the machine spindle motor and feed servo motor reach stability, which can be calculated by multiplying the no-load energy consumption combined with the basic power of material removal and additional load loss and the system load running time.
The material removal power is the effective power of machine tool output, which is related to the processing parameters. The process parameters of various typical processing methods are not completely consistent. In this paper, turning process was taken as an example as shown in Equation (9) .
where P cut−cut is the material removal power in turning process; v c is the turning speed; a p is the back cutting depth; C tF ,x1,y1,z1,K tF represent the coefficients and indexes related to turning. The power measurement process of additional load loss is very numerous and complex, which is difficult to calculate directly under normal conditions [32] . It is pointed out that the additional load loss power P loss is approximately proportional to the material removal power P cut according to the literature [33] on the energy consumption characteristics of machine tools, as shown below.
Load time t load can be determined by the material removal volume and material removal rate, as shown in Equation (11) .
where MRV is the material removal volume; MRR is the material removal rate. The load state energy consumption model is shown in the following equation:
Synthesizing the Equations (1)- (12), the energy efficiency model could be established as the following Equation (13) .
Carbon Efficiency Model
The traditional emission conservation is mainly focused on the reduction of carbon emission but in the actual machining process, the parts and materials are removed by processing action, that is, the carbon emission from the cut-volume is truly utilized during the manufacturing process. Therefore, the relationship between the produced carbon emissions per unit cut-volume should be taken into account when considering low-carbon manufacturing. In our previous work [18] , the concept of carbon efficiency was proposed, which could be calculated in Equation (14) And the flow chart of carbon efficiency is shown in Figure 3 .
where Q is the carbon efficiency, C i is the total carbon emission in machining process, ∆V is the material removal volume in machining process.
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Where Q is the carbon efficiency, i C is the total carbon emission in machining process, V Δ is the material removal volume in machining process. The total carbon emission from machine tool machining process are direct and indirect emissions from the consumption of energy and materials, mainly including the carbon emission from electric energy e C , carbon emission from material consumption m C and carbon emission from cutting process (carbon emission from cutting tool/grinding wheel consumption t C and carbon emission from coolant liquid consumption f C ) [34] . 
Carbon Emissions from Electric Energy Consumption
Carbon emissions in machining process is mostly from electric energy consumption, during the machining process, the machine consumes the input electrical energy for material removal. The carbon footprint can be expressed as the equivalent mass of the generated greenhouse gas converted to carbon dioxide per 1 kW·h of electricity generated, in units of kg CO 2 /kW·h. And the consumed energy can be calculated as shown in Equation (15) . The calculation method of electric energy was discussed in detail in Chapter 2.1.
Where e f is the carbon emission factor of electricity, which is closely related to the composition of the power grid. The total carbon emission from machine tool machining process are direct and indirect emissions from the consumption of energy and materials, mainly including the carbon emission from electric energy C e , carbon emission from material consumption C m and carbon emission from cutting process (carbon emission from cutting tool/grinding wheel consumption C t and carbon emission from coolant liquid consumption C f ) [34] .
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where f e is the carbon emission factor of electricity, which is closely related to the composition of the power grid.
Carbon Emissions from Material Consumption
The machining system actually needs to cut off excess material according to the process requirements and the part of the material that enters the product will follow the product to the Processes 2019, 7, 110 8 of 24 next step. Therefore, carbon emissions from material consumption mainly considers the carbon emission from material removal and treatment of waste material, as shown in Equation (16) .
where f m1 , f m2 are the carbon emission factor of raw material preparation and waste material treatment.
Carbon Emissions from Coolant Liquid Consumption
In the machining process, coolant liquid will return to the box after used and evaporate or stick on the workpiece/wear debris. Therefore, for the special machining process, the carbon emission from coolant liquid consumption should be converted by replacement cycle time standard. The calculation formula is as the following Equation (17) .
where T m is the processing time, T c is the replacement cycle time of cooling fluid, ρ c is the density of cooling fluid, V f is the replaced volume of cooling fluid, f l1 , f l2 are the carbon emission factor of cooling fluid and waste liquid treatment.
Carbon Emissions from Cutting Tools (Grinding Wheel) Consumption
Generally speaking, the direct environmental impact caused by the cutting tools (grinding wheel) is relatively small during the machining process, mainly the caused by the indirect influence (the environmental impact of the tool preparation process has been assessed in the tool use process). Thus, for a certain process, the carbon emission of cutting tool (grinding wheel) is calculated in a similar way to that of the coolant fluid, which also employs a conversion distribution method according to time.
where T T is the tool life (grinding wheel), m T is the quality of cutting tool (grinding wheel), f t is carbon emission factor of cutting tool (grinding wheel). Based on Equation (13) and synthesizing the Equations (14)- (18), carbon efficiency model can be established as the following Equation (19) .
where ∆m is the mass difference value before and after processing, ρ is the density of parts. The relevant carbon emission factors can be obtained through the literatures [35] [36] [37] .
Green Degree Model
The machine tools not only consume a lot of limited resources but also pollute the environment in the production process. With the continuous expansion of the application range of machine tools, it is of great significance to evaluate the green level of machine tool and machining process, to minimize its impact on the environment resources and meet the requirements of sustainable development. Green degree is an important indicator for the green evaluation of products, which can quantify the greenness of the product to the environment [38, 39] .
The green degree of typical machine tools can be defined as establishing a reasonable evaluation system for resource attribute, environment attribute, human health and precision efficiency in the production process, which can be used to judge the green level of process and put forward corresponding improvement suggestions. According to the machining process, green degree evaluation system model is established from four aspects: resource attribute index, environment attribute index, human health index and precision efficiency index. The formula is as follows:
where ∼ W i is the weight vector of the index i relative to the total target, R i is the membership matrix of each evaluation index, A is the evaluation result of each evaluation index relative to the overall target. The process green evaluation system is shown in Figure 4. development. Green degree is an important indicator for the green evaluation of products, which can quantify the greenness of the product to the environment [38, 39] .
Where ~i W is the weight vector of the index i relative to the total target, i R is the membership matrix of each evaluation index, A is the evaluation result of each evaluation index relative to the overall target. The process green evaluation system is shown in Figure 4 . 
Evaluation Index Weight Determination
The steps to determine the weight of evaluation index are as follows [40] :
Construct the priority relationship judgment matrix
The priority relationship judgment matrix (Fuzzy complementary matrix) R ij ) n×n . The 0.1-0.9 fuzzy scale method [41] is used in this paper to definite the quantitative scale in order to quantitatively describe the importance of each index under the same target.
2.
Construct the fuzzy uniform matrix
Transform the fuzzy complementary matrix into the fuzzy congruence matrix, that is, the fuzzy complementary matrix is first summed in rows r i = n ∑ k=1 f ik , i = 1, 2 · · · · · · , n and then the row changes are as follows:
Determine the weight of each index
Determine the weight of each index by square root method according to the relation between fuzzy consistent matrix elements and weight. Each row of the fuzzy consistent matrix is changed as follows:
Fuzzy matrix normalization
and then the weight vector of the corresponding matrix index is obtained
Where S nk is the weight vector of the n index in the k layer relative to an index in the upper layer. If the weight vector of the indicators in the k − 1 layer to the total target is calculated as
T , then the composite vector W k of the indicators in the k layer to the total target is given by the following equation.
And in general,
W 2 is going to be a single term vector.
5.
Determine the expert weight coefficient.
The expert weight coefficient includes subjective weight coefficient and objective weight coefficient. Expert weight coefficient:
where α is the degree of preference coefficient of subjective and objective weight. To show that subjective and objective are equally important, Take α = 0.5.
Subjective weight coefficient: Suppose there are s experts, the calculation expression of the t expert weight coefficient is:
where a t , b t , c t , d t , e t , f t are experts' familiarity, expertise and experience, judgment basis, confidence, industry background and reputation. Then normalization the subjective weight coefficient
Objective weight coefficient: s evaluation experts evaluate the n evaluation objects as the weight value ranking vector
can be defined as:
As we known, 0
is to W (q) . The distance matrix is constructed as follows: 
, · · · s can be used as the objective weight of the evaluator.
Evaluation Membership Matrix Determination
1.
Establish the evaluation index
where m is the number of evaluation aspects. Then, it is divided down successively and the ith aspect is further divided into the following equation:
where n is the number of evaluation elements in the ith evaluation area. Then the jth element u ij (j = 1, 2, · · · , n) is divided, which is divided into: u ij (u 1 , u 2 , · · · , u k , · · · , u p ) ij , where p is the number of evaluation indicators in the ith evaluation aspect and the jth evaluation element.
Determine the evaluation
Set V = v 1 , v 2 , · · · , v q , each evaluation index can be simply evaluated by taking the same number of evaluation grade sets. where q is the number of evaluation grades.
3.
Determine the membership matrix of evaluation.
If a single index is evaluated for evaluation factors, then the single index evaluation matrix is R i = (r ij,p ) n i ×m . Where r ij,p ) is the membership degree of index x ij to comment y k , y k represents the number of evaluation aspects and n i represents the number of evaluation elements in the ith evaluation aspect. The evaluation level rules are formulated by experts through the actual processing technology and related standards of on-site production. Finally, its quantitative score is taken as the corresponding membership matrix element.
Results
Experimental Setup
Five different kind of typical machine tools were selected to study the green characteristics (energy efficiency, carbon efficiency and green degree) of different machines. The machine tools used in this paper including one lathe (CA6140 common lathe, Shengyang Machine Tool Group Co., Ltd, Shengyang, China), one milling machine (X62W universal knee-type milling machine, Shengyang Machine Tool Group Co., Ltd., Shengyang, China), one planer (BM2015 gantry planer, Shangdong Yasheng Heavy Shares Co., Ltd., Gaomi, China), one grinder (MGK7120 CNC surface grinder, Hangzhou Machine Tool Group Co., Ltd., Hangzhou, China) and one drilling machine (Z3063 radial drilling machine, Dalian NO.2 Machine Tool Co., Ltd., Dalian, China). All these machine tools are manufactured in China. For machining test, head frame spindle (cutting and grinding) and head frame box (milling, planing and drilling) were selected as the test workpieces because of its wide use in manufacturing industry.
During each test, the total energy consumption was measured using AWS2013S Power Analyzer digital power meter (AITEK, Taiwan, China). Roughness of each machining surface are acquired and sampled by using surface roughness comparing sample piece (The grinding process is measured using MarSurf M300 surface roughness meter, Mahr, Esslingen, Germany, due to the precision machining requires high roughness). The noise and dust of each process were recorded by using noise tester (TES, Taiwan, China) and dust tester (Da sen, Qingdao, China). The experimental equipment, experimental workpieces and measuring instruments are collected in factories and laboratories, as shown in Figure 5 . acquired and sampled by using surface roughness comparing sample piece (The grinding process is measured using MarSurf M300 surface roughness meter, Mahr, Esslingen, Germany, due to the precision machining requires high roughness). The noise and dust of each process were recorded by using noise tester (TES, Taiwan, China) and dust tester (Da sen, Qingdao, China). The experimental equipment, experimental workpieces and measuring instruments are collected in factories and laboratories, as shown in Figure 5 . Orthogonal experimental design, a design method for studying multi-factor and multi-level, which is a high-efficiency, fast and economical experimental design method based on orthogonality to select some representative points from comprehensive experiments. The experimental test bench, the same experimental materials and tools designed above are selected. Considering the machining characteristics of each machine tool, the processing parameters of the 3 factors commonly used in each process are selected and each processing parameters have 5 levels. Then Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) software (19.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA, 2011) is used to design L16(4 3 ) orthogonal experiment, as shown in Table 1 . Orthogonal experimental design, a design method for studying multi-factor and multi-level, which is a high-efficiency, fast and economical experimental design method based on orthogonality to select some representative points from comprehensive experiments. The experimental test bench, the same experimental materials and tools designed above are selected. Considering the machining characteristics of each machine tool, the processing parameters of the 3 factors commonly used in each process are selected and each processing parameters have 5 levels. Then Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) software (19. 
Regression Analysis of Power Models
The startup state and standby state power are mainly determined by the structure of the machine tool itself, almost a constant. Therefore, the experimental results of the no-load power and the material removal power are selected after the data processing according to the orthogonal experimental table, these data are all collected from digital power meter. According to the above experimental data, Matrix Laboratory (MATLAB) software (2012a, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA, 2012) is used to carry out data regression fitting and the no-load power and material removal power prediction model are obtained. Take the test number 1 of turning process as an example, the calculation process is as follows: (1) Table 2 . According to the above experimental data, the no-load power model and the material removal power model of these experimental machine tools can be expressed as: After the respective statistical tests, we mainly focused on the statistical problems about the indicators of regression linear accuracy (R-sq and R 2 adjust), as shown in Equation (28) . R-sq is the percentage of variation in the response interpreted by the model, in general, the higher the R-sq value, the higher the goodness of the model fit data. The fitting values of no-load power and material removal power at all stage indicators of regression linear accuracy (R-sq and R 2 adjust) are >0.8, which indicates the linear power fitting model has good fitting degree. It can be seen from Table 2 that the actual value of the no-load power and the actual value of the material removal power are within 5% of the predicted value.
It demonstrates the feasible and high precision of the proposed models, which can well describe the no-load power and the material removal power under different technological parameters. Through the established power model, combining with the other resource consumption, the energy efficiency model and carbon efficiency model can be obtained by the formula. Meanwhile, the corresponding energy efficiency and carbon efficiency can be calculated according to the specific machining process.
Determination of Green Degree Evaluation Index and Weight
According to the machining process green evaluation system model established in Section 2.3, the upper-level indicators have an inclusion relationship with the lower-level indicators. The lower-level indicators differ from the upper-level indicators in the importance of different indicators. In this paper, 0.1-0.9 scale method is used to compare the relative importance of each index, as shown in Table 3 and obtain the priority relationship judgment matrix of each index. Table 3 . Fuzzy scale and method.
Fuzzy Scale Explanation
0.1
The latter is extremely important than the former compared to the two elements 0. 2 The latter is strongly important than the former compared to the two elements 0. 3 The latter is obviously important than the former compared to the two elements 0.4
The latter is slightly important than the former compared to the two elements 0. 5 Both are equally important compared to the two elements 0. 6 The former is extremely important than the latter compared to the two elements 0.7
The former is strongly important than the latter compared to the two elements 0. 8 The former is obviously important than the latter compared to the two elements 0.9
The former is slightly important than the latter compared to the two elements
The two expert groups used the 0.1-0.9 scale method to compare the indicators in pairs. By comparing the relative importance between the two elements, the priority judgment matrix of each indicator is obtained. The priority relationship judgment matrix is shown in Tables 4-9. Table 7 . Layer judgment matrix (B4-C).
Accuracy Efficiency (B4-C) Processing Time C9 Processing Quality C10
Processing time C9 0.5 0.3 Processing quality C10 0.7 0.5 According the Equations (20)- (26), the fuzzy uniform matrix was constructed and the corresponding index matrix weights were obtained by the related changes of the fuzzy uniform matrix. The matching index weights of different levels are as follows: (30) After calculating the comprehensive index weight, a combination of expert scoring method and membership function are used to quantify the evaluation indicators and determine the membership matrix of evaluation indicators.
Experimental Result
The resource and environmental emission results of various typical machine tools are collected through experiments, the collection method of machining process data is shown in Table 10 . Due to space issues, this part of the data (no-load time and processing time, chip and the material consumption are proportional to the relationship. The changes of coolant, fixture wear, dust, pungent odor and operation safety are not much or at the same level) are omitted.
Take the test number 1 of turning process as an example, the calculation process is as follows:
(1) total energy consumption = no-load power (5180 W) × total time (600 s + 60 s) + load power The other results of energy efficiency, carbon efficiency and green degree during the typical machining process are calculated based on the presented model (since the rest of the content is similar, it is not presented here) and partial data are shown in Table 11 . 
Discussion
Study on the Influence of Processing Parameters
The main effect analysis is conducted on the data in the table in order to analyze the influence of processing parameters on energy efficiency, carbon efficiency and green degree and the main effect analysis results by the Minitab software (R17, Pennsylvania State University, Philadelphia, PA, USA, 2014) are shown in Figure 6 .
1.
Energy efficiency: from the results of A1-E1 in Figure 6 , it can be seen that the effect of processing parameters on energy efficiency is basically the amount of the back engagement (drilling diameter) ≈ feed (feed rate) > spindle speed. As the spindle speed, feed (feed rate) and back engagement (hole diameter) increases, the energy efficiency will also increases, because, when the processing parameters increases, the material removal energy consumption increases, in other words, the effective energy consumption part increases, the ratio of the remaining total energy consumption increases, thus, the energy efficiency increases accordingly (As shown in Figure 6C1 , the spindle speed is inversely proportional to energy efficiency in the planning process, because planning is far higher than other machining process, the energy efficiency reached 30% which lead to the spindle speed growth rate faster than the ratio of rate).
2.
Carbon efficiency: from the results of A2-E2 in Figure 6 , it can be seen that the effect of processing parameters on carbon efficiency is basically the amount of the feed (feed rate) > back engagement (drilling diameter) > spindle speed. As the spindle speed, feed (feed rate) and back engagement (hole diameter) increases, the carbon efficiency will decrease, because, increasing processing parameters increases the material removal power but also reduces processing time, thereby reducing carbon emission and increasing carbon efficiency. In addition, the increase of the back engagement will increase the material removal volume, thus, the impact degree of the back engagement is small.
3.
Green degree: from the results of A3-E3 in Figure 6 , it can be seen that the green degree of the machining process is positively correlated with the spindle speed and feed (feed rate) and it has a negative correlation with the back engagement (drilling diameter). The main reason is that increasing the amount of back engagement (drilling diameter) will greatly increase the consumption of raw material and produce plenty of attle, which play a large weight in the green degree. Increasing spindle speed and feed (feed rate) will reduce processing time, energy consumption and emission, thus presenting positive correlation (As shown in Figure 6C3 , because the grinding process is precision machining and the resource consumption is small, the influence on spindle speed and grinding depth is not significant). Processes 2019, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 20 of 24 Figure 6 . Main effects plot for energy efficiency, carbon efficiency and green degree.
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Comparative Analysis of Energy Efficiency, Carbon Efficiency and Green Degree
The following conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of experimental data.
1.
The energy efficiency of different machine tools and different machining processes are different. Generally speaking, the energy efficiency of the CNC machines is relatively higher than the manual machines due to the various energy dissipation structures. For example, the maximum energy efficiency of the X62W universal knee-type milling machine is 1.93% and the maximum energy efficiency of the MGK7120 CNC surface grinder is 2.58%. The drilling machine is relatively low in energy efficiency compared with the CNC machine due to the simple manual main drive system. The average energy efficiency of BM2015 gantry planer is more than 30%, which is far higher than the general machine tool. Planning is a kind of rough machining, with large amount of material removal and high load power, which can be used to material removal energy consumption.
